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Klansmen, critics in Columbia:
A famously heated Saturday

MCT Campus

Justice Toal has served in the court since 1988.

S.C. Supreme
Court Justice
Jean Toal to
speak at summer
commencement
Carolyn Culbertson
@QUERALYN

James Stewart

@MYPALHARVEY

The KKK and NSM were met
with fierce opposition during their
rally outside of the South Carolina
Statehouse on Saturday.
Protesters overwhelmed the hate
groups in both numbers and voice
and ultimately forced them to leave
early and even caused one Klansmen
to crash his car.
The Loyal Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, based in North Carolina, and
the National Socialist Movement
organized the rally in response to the
removal of the Confederate flag from
Statehouse grounds on July 10.
The flag was removed in response
to the church shooting in Charleston
carried out by white supremacist
Dylann Roof. Roof has since been
arrested and indicted.
At the same time as the KKK rally,
the Black Educators for Justice, a
Florida-based organization with ties
to the New Black Panther Party, held
a counter-rally also on Statehouse
grounds.
Authorities estimated that over
2,000 people were in attendance,
with only a small portion there to
actually support the KKK rally. In
the crowd, people from all walks of
life could be seen.
Several white bikers stood with
the Black Panthers holding signs
that read “F--- NAZI SYMPATHY”
and “TAKE A STA ND SMASH
THE KLAN.” Another man in a
t ye-dye shirt blew bubbles and
offered smiles to those that passed
by. Several Christian activists passed
out popsicles to help aid protesters
with the heat, while others brought
packs of water bottles.
Some took the water to drink,
while others threw their bottles
at the Klansmen while they were
escorted to the Statehouse building
by police.
USC market ing and business
major Joe Cruz thought that the
protesters offered a more accurate
picture of his home state than the
Confederate flag.
“I wanted to come out and just see
[the rally],” Cruz said. “Obviously

there’s going to be a lot of anger
and expression out here and I think,
more powerful than the hate groups
are all the regular people who came
out here and are just in complete
opposition. There are plent y of
people protesting who are coming
at it with the completely wrong
tone, but I think it’s more powerful
to see everyone who came out here
to promote love and community in
whatever way they can.”
However, Cruz also believes that
despite the removal of the flag, not
much has been accomplished in
terms of addressing racism.
“A flag in itself is a representation
of something, and I think taking
dow n t he f lag was sy mbolic of
some progress, but if people were as
passionate about addressing the wage
gap for example, as they were about
lowering the flag, I think we’d see
more progress,” Cruz said. “I think
it’s a sign of what used to only be
controversial is now unacceptable.
I’m a South Carolina native, and it
means a lot to me to see the progress
and the power of people in my home
state.”
At first, most of the rally consisted
of K la nsmen shout i ng var ious
phrases like “White power!” and
saluting the protesters in Nazi style.
Four of the Klansmen, dressed in
military-styled uniforms bearing the
logo of the Nazi SS, proceeded to
hold up an Israeli flag before tearing
it apart violently.

Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

However, over the course of the
rally, as the summer heat bore down
on Columbia, things started to
escalate.
One black man was detained
and arrested by police for allegedly
flashing gang signs and attempting
to rush the police escort to get to the
Klansmen.
Several of the Confederate flags
being waved by K lansmen were
stolen by protesters, who tore them
to pieces, heralded by cheers from the
crowd. Another group of protesters
SEERALLYPAGE3

The University of South Carolina announced
on Thursday morning that South Carolina
Supreme Court Justice Jean Toal, the first
woman to serve on the state’s highest court, will
be the commencement speaker for summer 2015
graduates on August 8.
Toal is a native to Columbia, having graduated
from Dreher High School in 1961 before
receiving a bachelor’s degree in philosophy at
Agnes Scott College and in 1968 a J.D. degree
from the USC School of Law.
After completing law school, the SC Chief
Justice practiced as an associate with the
Haynsworth Law Firm in Greenville, and
then as an associate and partner with Belser,
Baker, Barwick, Ravenel, Toal and Bender in
Columbia.
W hen Toal was admitted to the South
Carolina Bar in 1968, women comprised less
than one percent of the licensed lawyers in
South Carolina. During her time practicing law
and serving as a representative and justice, that
number has risen to almost 20 percent.
From 1974, she was elected to serve in the
SC House of Representatives, later becoming
the first woman to chair the House Rules
committee. In 1988, Toal was elected to the
SC Supreme Court after 20 years of practicing
law and 13 years serving in the House of
Representatives. Two years later, she was elected
Chief Justice and again re-elected in 2004 and
2014.
With 27 years on the SC Supreme Court
under her belt, Toal has written opinions on a
wide range of civil and criminal issues. She has
also successfully pushed for the integration of
technology initiatives into the eight levels of
courts in South Carolina through the Judicial
Automation Project.
Toal has led South Carolina into a new
era of civics education. She was instrumental
in launching iCivics in SC, a web-based
educational program about civics, and supported
the use of “Justice Case Files,” a graphic novel
series that teaches students how the courts
work.
Additionally, the South Carolina Judiciary
has implemented three state educational civics
programs under Toal’s leadership: The Class
Action program, which brings students to the
state Supreme Court to hear oral arguments,
The Case of the Month program, which streams
video of state Supreme Court cases for students
to study and the SC Supreme Court Institute,
held to help middle and high school history
teachers bring law to life for their students.
Having served the state for a good number
of years, will serve as chief justice for the
remainder of 2015 when she reaches the
mandatory retirement age of 72. Toal will
be succeeded by current SC Supreme Court
Associate Justice Costa Pleicones, who was
elected unanimously on May 27. Pleicones is
also looking at a short run as chief justice, as he
turns 72 in February 2016.
As a clear supporter of education and the ways
to keep it interesting for students, Chief Justice
Toal will address 1,526 USC graduates from all
eight campuses at 10 a.m. on August 8 in the
Colonial Life Arena.
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No prison time for S.C. State
corruption defendants
Four men have avoided prison sentences for their alleged involvement in the
kickback scheme that brought the corruption at SC State to light, according to WIS.
Lance Wright, Tony Williams and Phillip Mims were each sentenced to three
months in a halfway house followed by three years probation in a federal court on
Tuesday.
The former SC State chief of police, Michael Bartley, was sentenced to three years
probation and 100 hours community service.
A fifth defendant, Florida businessman Richard Zahn, has yet to be sentenced.
—James Stewart, News Editor

Flags flying half-staff in S.C. to honor
Chattanooga military victims
The American and South Carolina flags will remain at half-staff on government
buildings until Sat urday, in order to honor the victims of the shooting in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, last week, according to WLTX.
The order, which came from President Obama, is in response to the deaths of four
Marines and one Navy sailor who were killed five days ago.
Gov. Haley has asked the public to pray for the families of the “heroes we lost in
Chattanooga.”
—James Stewart, News Editor

Lindsey Graham’s phone number
revealed by Donald Trump
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Senator Lindsey Graham is changing his cell phone number after GOP candidate
rival Donald Trump shared it publicly during a speech in Bluffton, according to The
State.
Trump’s sharing of the phone number came in response to Graham referring to
Trump as a “jackass” in several of his interviews.
As a side effect of the sharing of his number, it seems as though Senator Graham
will be joining the rest of 2015 by fi nally purchasing a smartphone to replace his
current fl ip phone.
—James Stewart, News Editor
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CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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doused one of the flags in gas and
proceeded to light it on fire.
O ne p r ot e s t e r, w ho a s k e d
to rema i n a nony mous due to
his job, felt disappointed at the
government’s decision to remove
the flag when they did.
“I was sort of out here to see what
[the KKK’s] agenda was going to
be,” the protester said. “A lot of
people fly the flag for Southern
heritage, but this act right here is
pretty much exactly what people
believe — that it’s completely
connected. I get the reason why
they did it, but the timing of it in
regards to the shooting, attached it
permanently. They should’ve never
rushed anything with such an angry
public.”
U lt i mately, t he aut hor it ies
decided to end the rally an hour
early and begin escort ing t he
Klansmen to their vehicles, parked
in a garage near the Colonial Life
Arena, after it became clear that the
crowd would not be able to remain
peaceful for much longer.
A s t he K lansmen ex ited t he

Statehouse grounds, the situation
began to unravel even more.
By t he t i me t he K la nsmen
reached Assembly Street, only a
thin line of police officers armed
with assault rifles, shotguns and a
tear gas grenade launcher, separated
the few clad in Nazi gear from
hundreds of furious protesters.
During the march down the hill,
rocks were thrown and several
fights broke out. In one incident,
a white man was arrested by the
police after pulling a knife out in
response to being hit with a rock.
Once the Klansmen arrived at
the garage, police cordoned off the
road for the convoy of Klan-cars to
depart from Columbia.
Of the cars that the Klansmen
left the rally in, there were only two
or three that had South Carolina
license plates. The rest were from
I l l i nois, Ten nessee, G eorg ia,
Kentucky and North Carolina.
During the hast y departure,
one car being driven by one of
the leading rally organizers took a
turn too sharply and crashed into a
lamppost on the corner of Lincoln
and Senate Streets.

One North Carolina man named
Josh, who asked to be identified
only by his first name, witnessed
the car wreck.
“At some point people got past
the police line and started attacking
t he K K K , a nd some of t hem
attacked back,” Josh said. “The
cops were overwhelmed and didn’t
really do anything at first. Towards
the end, when they were trying to
get them out of the garage, people
surrounded it and one of the NSM
guys got scared and tried to mess
with people in his car. When they
got close to his car, he accidentally
drove into a streetlight in front
of him and knocked it down. His
airbag went off and everyone rushed
the car and made fun of him. It was
one of the greatest, funniest things
I’ve ever seen.”
At the end of Saturday after the
rally, it seemed that despite the
mixed opinions on the nature of
the f lag removal, one thing was
certain — hate was not welcome in
Columbia that day.
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Celebrate Your Independence with

• No minimum balance
• No maintenance fees
• Free online, mobile,
and text* banking
• Free billpay
• Free online banking

Open your FREEdom
Checking account today!
2012 Harden Street
730 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 736-3110 • www.AllSouth.org
*Standard data/message rates apply. Membership required to open a checking account. Federally Insured by the NCUA.

UNIVERSITY TEST PREP

SAT/ACT Summer Prep Courses
Enroll Now!
SAT/ACT Prep Courses:
Courses for rising 10-12 graders
Includes:
Daily lunch included
9am-3pm daily
20 hours of in-classroom instruction
Experienced test prep instructors
2 textbooks: official sat/act study guides
Workbook
4 interactive online review sessions in September,
leading up to ﬁrst exam

Columbia
July 20-23
(M/Th) 9:00 am- 3:00 pm
July 27-30
(M/Th) 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Sumter
July 20-23
(M/Th) 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Aiken
July 27-30
(M/Th) 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Beaufort-Gateway
August 3-6
(M/Th) 9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Email: Testprep@mailbox.sc.edu
10% off for faculty/staff promo code: Facstaff
803-777-9444
www.discover.sc.edu
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612WHALEY.COM
1- & 2-Bedroom Apartments Available

DETAILS AT 803.667.3705 OR LEASING@612WHALEY.COM.
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“Trainwreck” movie crashes into theaters

Courtesy of Apatow Productions

Amy Schumer and Bill Hader star in the new comedy “Trainwreck,” directed by Judd Apatow, about a promiscuous journalist who finds herself finally falling in love.

Morgan Smith

@MORETHANMORGAN

If you have yet to encounter Amy
Schumer’s unregretful humor and
honest y, Trainw reck may be her
perfect debut into your life.
Trainw reck tells t he stor y of a
magazine writer, Amy (Amy Schumer),
who has been taught since childhood
that monogamy isn’t realistic. She
cont i nues to l ive by t hat mora l,
avoiding what she believes to be the
restriction of a boring, committed
life. Eventually, she meets the “perfect
man” who makes her question all of
her previous values.
This may seem like a typical chick
flick where a girl meets a charming
man who makes her question her life

as she knows it. However, Schumer is
not your typical chick.
Schumer has absolutely no filter.
She always tells the truth about what
it is like to be smart, hilarious and
single and doesn’t hold back about her
promiscuous sexuality.
“ Tr a i nw re c k ” w a s w r it t e n b y
Schu mer herself a nd is basically
a movie version of her own image.
The Amy in the movie hasn’t quite
discovered herself, similar to the real
life A my we have gotten to k now
through Comedy Central.
Trainwreck has a similar plot to a lot
of Schumer’s stand-up comedy shows
and scenes she does on her own show,
“Inside Amy Schumer,” which she also
created, writes and stars in. She keeps
her provocative mind and dirty jokes

Weekend
Events
The Honeycutters

When: Friday, July 24
Time: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Where: Conundrum Music Hall
Cost: $15 in advance/ $18 at the door.
The Honeycutters are a country roots band
based out of Asheville, North Carolina. They
released their third studio album Me Oh MY
on April 21. Their lead singer and songwriter
A manda Platt writes relatable lyrics about
loss, love, acceptance and regrowth. More
information can be found at http://conundrum.
us/cal/2015/6/28/the-honeycutters.

Blaktastik

When: Thursday, July 23 to Saturday, July 25
Time: Three day event
Where: The Nickelodeon
Blaktastik is a three-day music, film, education
and art festival celebrating contemporary black
creative culture. The purpose of the event is to
explore how young Black voices are redefi ning
blackness. All of the films, workshops and music
was produce or directed by people of color.
There will be fi lm workshops for high school
and college levels, a curated art show at Tapp’s
Art Center and free concert on the grounds of
the State House. To view the entire schedule of
events and to get more information, visit http://
nickelodeon.org/.

Guardians of the Night 5k
Run/Walk
When: Saturday, July 25th
Time: 10:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Where: Village at Sandhills
Cost: $25

The Richland County Sheriff’s Department
will host its 4th annual Guardians of the Night
K-9 race. The race will begin at the Plex, 741
Fashion Drive and end at The Fountain in the
Town Center Commons. Registration is from
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., and includes a free
T-shirt and the opportunity for winners to
receive a $50 award. All proceeds will benefit
the Richland County Sheriffs Department. For
more information Kevin Hoover can be reached
at 803-309-9413 or khoover@rcsd.net.

as the butt of Trainwreck, but also
shows us a side to Amy Schumer we
didn’t know existed.
Trainwreck follows the modern
model of a romant ic comedy, but
shies away from the logic of a normal
romant ic comedy by offering t he
honest y that we are familiar with
from Schumer. Instead of focusing
on the relationship between Amy and
Aaron like most romantic comedies
do, Trainwreck focuses on the lessons
that Amy learns from the relationship.
The film doesn’t justify Amy’s loose
behavior but, instead, shows us that
everyone is capable of being loved and
can make positive changes in their
lives. We watch as Amy learns to stop
emotionally abusing herself and let
others into her life.

Trainwreck also def ies the laws
of romantic comedy by providing
strange celebrities with supporting
roles such as LeBron James, John
Cena and Daniel Radcliffe. Schumer
understands the need to let other
actors shine and contribute to the
hilarity of the film.
Not only is Schumer gut-busting
hilarious in the film, she isn’t too
bad as an actor. She is no stranger to
acting, which she so often does on
Comedy Central.

Listeners swept away by
psychedelic “Currents”
Kylie Tokar

@KYLIE_TOKES

If you’re looking for new music
to get into before the summer ends,
why not try out some psychedelic
rock? Tame Impala’s latest album
“Currents” will submerse you
completely in the genre, but it
makes the ride an easy one. Called
a “soundtrack to life’s turbulent
flow,” the album showcases singer
Kevin Parker’s talent as well as the
fact his genuine excitement and
happiness with making music.
A n advent u rou s t r ack l ist ,
“Currents” is laced with classic
psychedelic synthesizer as well as
steady percussion and thoughtful
and powerful vocals. Parker tells
a story with each individual song,
but they are all tied together in
a beautiful tale of embracing the
changes life brings.
T he a lbu m move s t h rough
‘70s-style grooves to ‘80s-style
ballads, all with a light modern
overtone that sets it apart from
true ‘70s music. “Let It Happen,”
the album’s first song, is a long
intro that fades easily from steady
percussion to heavy synthesizer
and back, using smooth transitions
and a catchy beat. The tune sets
the listener up to hear a variety
of blended sounds throughout the
rest of the album.
“Currents” intersperses short,
instrumentally-focused tracks with
long ballads and deep messages.
Whereas some songs are only a
handful of lyrics, like “Nangs,”
some are very vocal-based, like
“Yes I’m Changing,” a slower,
blended melody with a powerful
theme of embracing change.
“Eventually,” one of the album’s
best songs, is chock full of heavy
chords, interspersed with a slow
organ melody. A thought comes to
mind during this song that rings
true for the rest of “Currents”:

Courtesy of Interscope Records

Tame Impala’s album blends introspective lyrics with psychedelic sound.
even when the vocals sound sad,
t he messages t hat Parker are
conveying are mostly positive. The
words are sometimes incredibly
simple, and yet the listener will be
entranced by the power of Tame
Impala’s insightful music.
Towards the end of the album,
the genre strays slightly from pure
‘70s funk to more ‘80s rock. A
bitterness seeps into his lyrics in
“The Less I Know The Better,”
and “Cause I’m A Man” sounds
almost like it should have been
played at a 1984 prom. However,
despite the handful of songs that
stand out musically, the album
retains a flawless cohesiveness that
makes you want to listen to the
whole thing in one sitting.
The album comes full circle
by the end, playing back into the

psychedelics w it h “Realit y I n
Motion,” and even bringing back
some of the repetitive techniques
used at t he beg i n n i ng of t he
album. “New Person, Same Old
Mistakes” is the closer, and Parker
couldn’t have picked a better song
to bring together the emotions
and ideas expressed throughout
the album.
If you’re willing to try out a little
funk, “Currents” is a fantastic,
trippy ride that is definitely worth
embarking on. Each story told
by t he music is beaut if ul and
powerful, and it will show you
the psychedelic world through a
contemporary screen. The artful
tunes will blow you away even
before the lyrics do.
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SUMMER
SAVINGS!
sign up for
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
this summer
Carolina Alert is the Emergency
Preparedness resource
for students and parents.
• Sign up to receive emergency alerts
• Learn how to stay safe on campus
• Review emergency procedures
RATES AS LOW AS $519/MO.
PLUS $50 OFF MOVE IN FEES!*
Individual Leases • All Inclusive • Fully Furnished Units
24-Hour Computer Lab • Private Campus Shuttle
*Restrictions apply, offer subject to change. Expires 7/31/15.

/CarolinaAlert
@CarolinaAlert
my.sc.edu/emergency

CayceCove.com
215 Spencer Place | Cayce, SC 29033
803.739.0899

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
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Open Fireplace Courtyard

Putting Green Courtyard

Resort Pool Courtyard

Lap Pool Courtyard

• 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments Available
• Internet, Water, Sewer & Trash Included
• Roommate Matching
• Convenient Online Leasing
• Gated, Covered Parking

1000 Whaley St. Columbia, SC 29201
Corner of Whaley and Assembly Streets
T: 803.400.1570
www.iaspyre.com
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Sanders
can’t “bern”
out Clinton
The politician generating the
most hype this summer isn’t Hillary
Third-year print Clinton. It’s not Jeb Bush. It’s not
even Donald Trump.
journalism
student
It’s self-proclaimed socialist Bernie
Sanders.
Sanders, a 73-year old Independent
senator from Vermont, is surging in
the Democratic presidential primary,
shock ing veteran polit icos and
pundits everywhere.
Or so the media would have you believe.
It is true that Sanders has drawn record crowds all
across the country at his campaign rallies, and that
Clinton has stolen some of his anti-capitalist rhetoric
that is firing up liberal voters. But I highly doubt she is
“feeling the bern,” as his supporters say.
In fact, many have speculated that Clinton is ecstatic
that Sanders has stepped forward as her main challenger
for the nomination because he is not formidable at all.
Sanders is collecting much of the same support
that would have come to Elizabeth Warren, another
popular New England liberal, had she not decided to sit
this election out. But Warren would have been a much
more viable candidate, and would have taken away one
of Clinton’s biggest campaign assets — her gender.
Sanders’ problem is not that his views are wildly
unpopular — though 50 percent of Americans in
a recent Gallup poll said they would not vote for a
socialist as president. It’s that he doesn’t have the
organizational strength or party support to win.
Take money as an example. In the last fundraising
quarter, Sanders raised $15 million compared to
Clinton’s $45 million.
Then there are the polls. They consistently show
Bernie lagging far behind, despite all the free media he
has been getting.
In 2008, Obama found a winning strategy against
Clinton in part by staking out a position to the left
of her on many issues, most notably the Iraq War.
Sanders’ supporters are hoping that he can do the same
thing.
But Obama planned his run for years, amassed a
dream team of strategists and organizers, aggressively
out fundraised Clinton from the start and lined up key
members of the party as supporters. Sanders has done
none of those things.
Many have suggested he could win in the key state
of New Hampshire due to his base in neighboring
Vermont and the state’s history of supporting long-shot
candidates. A recent much-talked-about CNN poll
even showed Sanders within single digits of Clinton in
the state.
But it’s an open question as to if he will even be
on the ballot in New Hampshire due to his status in
Congress as an Independent.
That’s just one example of the main issue that
Sanders will face — running a massive yet competent
campaign. Regardless of your positions, it is incredibly
hard to get elected president. And I just don’t think that
Sanders has it in him to beat the Clinton juggernaut.
How’s that for a “bern”?

Ben
Turner
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JAMES STEWART
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MORGAN SMITH
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News Editor

Photo Editor
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In our opinion: Counter
protests outshine hate
ISSUE
White Supremist groups
held a rally at the
Statehouse

OUR STANCE
A strong counterprotest
showed that SC is heading in
the right direction
The message spread by the
Ku Klux Klan and the National
Socia l ist Movement at t h is
weekend’s pro - con feder ate
f lag rally was hatef ul,
atrocious and grotesque. The
counter protesters, however,
demonstrated the true beauty
of free speech: that individuals
ca n exercise t heir right s to
spread u nderst a nd i ng even
when surrounded by ignorance.
The people of Sout h
Carol i na showed t he world
that we’re ready for progress
when they showed up en masse

to oppose the message of the
white supremacists (most of
whom came from out of state).
The voice of South Carolina
drowned out “white
power” chants with
the chants “all lives
matter” and that of
t he Ghostbusters
— “I a i n’t af ra id
of no gho st s” —
referencing t he
K lan’s traditional
white cloaks.
The conspicuous
absence of t he
Confederate f lag
at the rally wasn’t
the only symbolism
of the change
sweeping through
S o u t h C a r ol i n a :
t he K la n forgot
to bring megaphones or any
other amplification equipment,
which was fi ne since they had
not h i n g pro duc t i ve t o s ay

anyway. Karma also made an
appearance as a Klansman lost
cont rol of his vehicle while
attempting to speed away from
a g roup t hat
he had just
insulted and hit
a light pole.
Friday’s rally
should be a
model for how
to respond
when hate
ra ises it s ugly
head. Civilized
people shou ld
f ight back not
by prevent i ng
those confused
people f rom
expressing
themselves
w it h t h reat s
of violence, but by peacefully
show ing t hat t r ut h and
u nder s t a nd i ng w i l l a lway s
conquer intolerance.

“[I]ndividuals
can exercise their
rights to spread
understanding
even when
surrounded by
ignorance.”

Extremist ideologies to blame for violence
Ben
W h y
a r e his god in a manner typical of radical concepts of “good and evil” robs them members carried containers of sarin
Crawford m a s s m u r d e r e r s Islam. Dylann Roof k illed t hose of choice. Like the Adam/Eve myth, gas onto numerous Tokyo subway
“incomprehensible?”
Every time a
shoot i ng happens,
loca l publ ic f ig u res
are usually the fi rst to
resort to that word or
one like it. In reference
to t he Cha rleston
murders, Gov. Nikki
Haley said that “we’ll
never understand what motivates
anyone to enter one of our places of
worship and take the lives of another.”
Others have used similar rhetoric to
describe the most recent shooting in
Chattanooga.
I can understand why this way of
thinking is so often used. If something
is incomprehensible — implying a
lack of motive — one can emotionally
think through the victims’ death
as if they were killed in a natural
disaster. Logically, it is understood
that someone is responsible. But the
victim’s absence needs to be worked
t h rough emot ion a l ly f i r st , a nd
“incomprehensible” rhetoric allows
for a necessar y stop-gap bet ween
mourning and rage.
This is something I can sympathize
with.
But, no matter how painful, this
“incomprehensibilit y” rhetoric is
fundamentally wrong.
T he C h at t a no o g a s ho o t e r,
Mohammod Youssuf Abdulazeez,
appears to have committed his crimes
as a way of reconciling himself with
Second-year
English and
Russian
student

people because he had reached the
seemingly-logical conclusion of an
ideology of paranoiac racist violence.
Neither killer, I believe, would have
committed the murders if they did
not believe in certain ideas. Mental
illness may have been a factor in either
case, but that alone is not a necessary
component of these murders.
Ideology is.
V iolent ideolog ie s eat people
and spit out human weapons. The
r e l at io n s h ip b e t we e n id e a a nd
human is always religious — t he
disciple attempts to give up free will
and, therefore, complete personal
responsibility to the idea. He or she
receives, in return, a sense of absolute
moral certainty. In the case of Roof
and Abdulazeez, it also handed them
a mission.
All it takes the right ideas and a
sliver of faith to turn people into
monsters.
Then again, perhaps “monsters”
isn’t exactly the right term. Monsters,
like forces of nature, are not capable of
moral thought. Using dehumanizing
terms for these murderers has the
s a me e f f e c t a s t he r he t o r ic of
“incomprehensible”: creating a subtle,
false distinction between these people
and us.
T he s a me g o e s w it h “ment a l
illness.” The ideological disciple is still
capable of choosing not to murder.
The mentally ill have no choice at
all. Their inability to grasp the basic

they can’t be judged for something
of which t hey are not capable of
understanding. Theirs is the lived
experiences of moral relativism; an
experience beyond the reach of those
who can choose differently.
This fact that these killings are
comprehensible is a n u nset t ling
prospect. By recognizing motive, we
also recognize that they are human
beings and, therefore, that we are
close to them than we might like to
believe.
In his 2001 book “Underground:
T he Tok yo G as At t ack a nd t he
Japanese Psyche,” Haruki Murakami
conducts interviews with the victims,
perpetrators and bystanders of the
1995 Tokyo subway attacks carried
out by t he Au m Sh in rik yo c u lt.
Under orders of their cult leader, Aum

trains and set the gas free. Twelve
people died and many more were
permanently scarred.
W hat are t heir def ining
characteristics of murderers like those
from Aum? What makes Dylann Roof
or Mohammod Abdulazeez different?
Here’s Murakami’s answer. Read
carefully — it’s how he chooses to
end the book: “Maybe they think
about things a little too seriously.
Perhaps there’s some pain they’re
carrying around inside. They’re not
good at making their feelings known
to others and are somewhat troubled.
They can’t find a suitable means to
express themselves, and bounce back
and forth between feelings of pride
and inadequacy. That might very well
be me. It might be you.”

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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THANK YOU for Voting the Hub At Columbia as
“The Best Off Campus Housing”

NOW LEASING

2015 – 2016
Sauna
Saun
Sauna

20´ Outdoor TV

Hub At Columbia

It’s Different Up Here!

(803) 369-8274 • leasing@hubatcolumbia.com

SPACES FILLING FAST
F O R FA L L 2 0 1 5

GARNET RIVER WALK SPECIAL:
SIGN A LEASE & GET A

$50 GIFT CARD
S AV E U P TO $ 3 0 0 W I T H R E D U C E D F E E S

COLUMBIA STUDENT LIVING.COM
Fees subject to change. Limited time only. See office for details. While supplies last.

CLASSIFIEDS 9
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HOUSING
Female Looking for Female
Roommate - $450 +
Pool, free parking, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, ﬁreplace,
Wi-Fi included, fully furnished
apartment and kitchen for
rent. Walk-in closet, separate
full bath, queen sized bed
included. Ten minute drive
from USC main campus.
$450.00 per month plus
utility charge of $70.00. Total
$520.00. CALL Maria at 803429-8609
Email jgehringer@sc.rr.com

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Small Downtown Law Firm has
immediate opening for parttime Courier/File Clerk. Must
have transportation; be able to
handle a variety of duties, to
include ﬁling, copying, etc. For
consideration, please send
resume and your availability to
work Mon.-Fri., 8:30 am - 5:00
pm to robyn@mclarenandlee.
com.

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091

New Queen Pillow Top
Mattress Set $150
I have Brand New Brand
Name Queen Pillow Top
Mattress Sets For $150.
I also have King Sets starting
at $275, Full Sets starting at
$140, and Twin Sets starting
at $110.00.
I also oﬀer no credit check
ﬁnancing $40 Down and take
it home today. Call Jim today
at 803-816-0577 !
Email buntman2@yahoo.com

Accounting entry part time
Basic data entry of Accounting
work for Main Street
fabrication company,
Email mcgrew636@msn.com

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Go for f un, wit h t he
S u n i n L e o f o r t he
nex t mont h. Love is
in the air. Your luck is
changing for the better.
Plan your moves before
i n it iat i ng. Rea f f i r m
a c o m m it me nt , a nd
ensure financial
support. Take stock.

Taurus

Create a ga me pla n.
For t he nex t mont h,
with the Sun in Leo,
fam ily comes f irst.
Strengthen your base.
To g e t h e r, y o u c a n
move mountains. Share
tasks. Launch actions
tomorrow or later. Talk
about practical benefits.
Tr ac k sp end i ng a nd
results.

Gemini

Don’t d ist u rb a
watchdog today. Review
and revise plans.
D o n’t f o r g e t a b o u t
gravity. Strategize for
later implementation.
Gather valuable
informat ion. Begin a
mont h-long learning
phase, with the Sun in
Leo. Friends teach you
the rules.

Cancer

This month could get
especially prof itable,
with the Sun in Leo.
G et obsessed w it h
details. Be careful not
to overload the system.
Evaluate operations to
increase your bottom
l i ne. L isten to you r
partners.

FOR SALE
Lowest Mattress Prices
We are getting back to
the small business basics!
We Have CUT OUT THE
MIDDLEMAN and Have
Brought The Discount
Mattress & Bedroom and
Furniture Warehouse To YOU!
Mattress Sets Start @ a low
$139. 10% oﬀ to all USC
Students on any $350 or more
purchase. 2 Locations to serve
you. 4436 Augusta Road &
4884 Sunset Blvd., Lexington.
803-399-1089 or 803-3991040. http://shopadmc.com/

CONSLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLIN

Leo

Do t he homework
you’ve been avoiding or
pay a penalty. Postpone
r o m a n c e u n t i l i t ’s
done. L et go of old
baggage. This month
favors personal power
and conf idence, wit h
the Sun in your sign.
Take advantage. Shine
a light.

Virgo

Rely on ex p er ience.
G et approva l before
you go too far. St ick
to plans. Finish up old
business t his mont h,
with the Sun in Leo.
Begin a contemplative
p h a s e . R e - e s t abl i s h
balance in areas where
it’s lacking.

Libra

Your wit and cleverness
attract new business.
Cash f low looks
positive, with a possible
career advance.
Consider t he long
haul. Talk it over. Your
team is especially hot
over the next month.
Participate in a public
conversation.

Scorpio

Ta k e c h a r g e t h i s
mont h, wit h t he Leo
Su n. R ise a level
in inf luence and
a u t h o r i t y. P r o v i d e
excellent ser v ice and
earn respect. Surpass
a challenge for a career
boost . Foc u s on t he
te st . L i sten to you r
heart.

Sagittarius

Ex plorat ion beckons
for the next four weeks
u nder t he L eo Su n.
Expand your territory
in person. Manage
f i na nces a nd home
plans. Listen to your
elders. Make a future
pla n a nd craf t t he
itinerar y. Strengthen
distant bonds.

Capricorn

Financial planning is
favored for t he nex t
f o u r w e e k s . Wo r k
wit h your part ner to
p r io r it i z e e x p e n s e s
and investments. New
ev idence t h reatens
complacenc y. L ea r n
from experience,
a nd save money. Do
busi ness t h rough a
reliable agent.

Aquarius

Pa r t ner sh ip is t he
k e y t o s uc c e s s over
t he next four week s,
with the Sun in Leo.
Collaborate, negotiate
mut u a l l y b e ne f ic i a l
terms and amplify your
reac h. M a ke s u re it
works for your family.
Listening is more
powerful than speech.

7/22/15

Pisces

Accept a professional
cha l lenge. St a nd up
for a v ision. Ma ke
a n i m p r o v e m e nt i n
ef f icienc y. W it h t he
Sun in Leo, focus on
your work for the next
month. Take advantage
of this busy phase to
build buzz about your
brand.

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

07/22/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Fashionable
heelless footwear
12 “The Sixth
Sense” sense
15 Liqueur used to
color a Bloody
Smurf cocktail
16 It’s at the top of
many a round
face
17 Pejorative
nickname for one
supporting a
cause via
unproductive
feel-good
measures
18 Place for a
gondola
19 Pub.’s client
20 Showed some
hustle
22 Peerage member
24 Legal defendant:
Abbr.
25 Chain that makes
a lot of dough
28 Only British prime
minister of
Jewish birth
32 “I’m with you!”
34 Infamous 2001
shredders
35 So-so
connection?
36 Conjure up
38 Teddy’s Mount
Rushmore
neighbor
39 Voltaire’s worldview
42 Glass, vis-à-vis
electricity
45 Like carry-ons
47 Most unusual
48 Adriatic port
49 Pasta sufﬁx,
commercially
50 It was spawned
by the Manhattan
Project
54 Precious ones
57 Statesman in a
Warhol series
58 Sitcom about the
Buchmans
61 Word of
repulsion
62 Stand ﬁrm in the
face of defeat
63 Buns, e.g.
64 “Prepare to be
amazed!”

DOWN
1 Small magazine
articles?
2 __ parmigiana
3 Island blast
4 Speaking point?
5 Aaron of “Love
Happens”
6 Syllable of
disapproval
7 Czech composer
Rudolf
8 Hot rock
9 Biting
10 Police weapons
11 “What’d I tell
you?”
12 Drive nuts
13 Dredger’s target
14 Hanger in a rack
21 Likeness words
23 Punic Wars victor
25 A heap
26 “High Fidelity”
actress Lisa
27 Road trip
listening
28 Saturn satellite
29 Signs
30 University of New
Mexico team
31 Slower than 43Down
33 Like many a
movie genius
37 Note from abroad

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

40 Crawled, say
41 Xylophone
relative
43 Listless
44 Short operatic
piece
46 Post-bender
dose
49 Pear-shaped
ﬁddle
50 Surrounded by
51 Fiesta fare
52 Hebrew winter
month
53 City captured in

the Six-Day
War
55 Brief “Don’t ask
so many
questions!”
56 Turn in the
fridge
59 __ whim
60 Hagen of the stage
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Gamecocks shine in Pan-Am, FIBA tourneys

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A’ja Wilson and Alaina Coates earned spots on the USA team for Pan-Am and FIBA U19 teams after their hot play from the NCAA Women’s March Madness tournament.

Parks Beson

@TDG_SPORTS

A l a i n a C o at e s a nd A’ja
Wilson are working on their
basketball fundamentals as they
compete in The Pan American
games in Toronto and the FIBA
U19 tournament in Russia,
respectively.
Coates, a University of South
Carolina junior, shined in the
semi-final game against Cuba
where she grabbed 15 rebounds,
eight of which came in the
fourth quarter, helping the
Americans edge the Cubans out
66-65.
Coates recorded her
second double-double of the
tournament with 10 points and
15 rebounds. USA turned the
ball over just four times in the

first half and finished on an 8-2
run to end the first quarter.
The Cubans hit the locker
room at halftime with a 37-26
advantage, but the U.S. cut the
lead to single digits by the end
of the third quarter, with the
score 46-39.
Coates showed up for USA
late in t he game. Wit h 46
seconds left in the game, the
20-year-old made a put-back
layup to give the U.S. a 63-62
lead. Seconds later, Coates
recorded her second block of
the tournament.
The last minute of the game
saw four lead changes. Coates,
who has averaged 10.3 points
per game in the tournament,
added six points in the final
minutes of the fourth quarter.

USA advanced to the final
game last night where they fell
to Canada 81-73 and would
settle for a silver medal in the
Games.
Foul trouble plagued the
Americans as Coates sat for the
majority of the first half. She
finished the game with only six
points and a team-high nine
rebounds. She concluded the
tournament with an average
of 11 points per game and 10
rebounds.
Ac ross t he pond, Sout h
Carolina freshman A’ja Wilson
continued her strong play at
the FIBA U19 tournament, as
USA overwhelmed Egypt 10441 in Chekhov, Russia. With
the victory, head coach Dawn
Staley and her squad remain

perfect in Group B play and will
advance out of group play and
into the Round of 16.
Against China, Wilson, who
tallied her first double-double
of the tournament, paced the
Americans early in the game,
fi nishing the first half with 17
points and eight rebounds. The
U.S. ended the first half on
an 18-3 run and went into the
locker rooms with a 55-29 lead.
The lead d ropped to 15
points after China opened up
the third quarter with a 13-4
run. Wilson and the Americans
responded late in the third with
11 unanswered points to end
the quarter.
A defensive rebou nd by
W ilson ea rly i n t he t h i rd
quarter secured the double-

double for t he G a mecock
risi ng sophomore. Wilson
has averaged a team-best 10
rebounds per game during the
tournament, and her 17.5 points
per contest also rank first on
the team.
might want to reword this, it
borders on plagiarism
Staley was pleased with the
victory, praising Wilson for her
will power.
“One of the biggest strengths
of our team is our length,”
Staley said. “A’ja is able to score
down there in the paint at will.
We have six post players on this
team, and they’re all different.”
Both Coates and Wilson are
shining in the summer sun as
they prepare for next season at
USC.

Football, tennis, men’s basketball spotlighted

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Drew Mueller

@THEGAMECOCK

SEC Media Days spotlight three
Gamecocks
Three Gamecocks continue to rack
up the preseason accolades. Redshirt
senior Brandon Shell and juniors
Pharoh Cooper and Elliot Fry have
been recognized by the SEC Media
Days — a conference for members of
the media to chat about the upcoming
SEC football slate — in Birmingham,
Alabama, as top of their positions in
the conference. Shell, a Goose Creek,
South Carolina, native, earned a spot
as a third-team offensive tackle after
starting every game last two seasons.
The versatile Pharoh Cooper made

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

three different positions: fi rst-team
all-purpose back and second-team
for both wide receiver and return
specialist. The team leader in total
points last season, Elliott Fry, was
named the season-team’s placekicker.
At the event, South Carolina was
picked to finish fourth in the SEC
Eastern Division.
ITA recog n izes 9 men’s and
women’s tennis players
T h e I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e Te n n i s
A s s o c i at io n a n nou nc e d it A l lAcademic Team Thursday, and nine
Gamecocks on both the men’s and
women’s team were recognized. For
t he men’s team, freshmen Wood
Benton from Spartanburg, South
Carolina, and Thomas Mayronne

f rom Mon roe, Lou isia na, made
their first appearance on the list,
and senior Kyle Koch had his name
posted for the fourth year in a row
— the only Gamecock to ever be
selected four times. On the women’s
side, sophomore Hadley Berg, juniors
Caroline Daily and Brigit Folland,
sen ior X i mena Si le s Lu na, a nd
graduates Elixane Lechemia and Alex
Martin all earned the All-Academic
honor. Both squads earned ITA AllAcedemic Team for the 2014-2015
year by posting a cumulative GPA
of 3.2 for the full season. To earn
individual honors, a player must
achieve a 3.5 GPA.
Men’s basketball reaches out to
fans with “8K in 8 Days”

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina men’s basketball
team began their “8K in 8 Days”
campaign, a communit y outreach
event to come into contact with 8,000
fans over eight days, Friday. One
of the highlights of the campaign
so far was Frank Martin and select
members of his team putting on a
camp at Richland Count y Sheriff
Depa r t ment ’s C h a r ac ter Ca mp
on Monday. Sophomore Marcus
Stroman and incoming freshman
TeMarcus Blanton were some of the
players to come to lead the campers
through drills. The initiative will
come to a close Friday, July 24.

